
,gcy shnmu vsgmt cvz hkf tmn rat aht wv icre ,t crebu
 wv hbpk ubh,apb kg rpfk znufu khdg(b-tk)vhkg lrumk vshrh - 

    evrhcg hruvrv kg tuv itf runtv vrpfv ihbga oa thcn 'znufu v"s h"arc
ueezb vk vrpfv ihbg uvn ck ouak hutr vbvu /vnjknk ufkva ,gc ovk vhva
'ihsnc ojkhvku tuck vrucdv hpn uuymb hrv 'vrhcg hruvrv ,njn vga v,utc
,,k ihsn kg uhvhu tcmk ohabt of,tn umkjv (d 'tk) vrucdv hpn vank rntbf
urd,h ihsnc ojkhvk ktrah hbc utuch ota vwwcev gsh hrvu ?ihsnc wv ,neb
ojkhvk ,wwhav vum z"fcu 'unrda vn unrdu rcf uaga unfu 'ktrah hbcc ovh,ubc
tks utk v,njn ,ujsk vga ,truv ihgf v,hv vnjknv ,umna tmnbu /ovc
utr vnku 'uuymhb if n"g hrva 'vrpf thcvk ovhkg vhv tk ukafb ot ;tu 'uru,,
ihbga ubhhvu 'vcua,v hbhbgn ekj uvz ift 'rcs ka u,hntk lt ?vrpf thcvk iufbk
;t tkt 'hnmgv ubumru u,rhjc lu,n ostv uhkg rcga tyj kg teus ubht vcua,v
,gk vcua,v vuv z"fc 'uhkg vnatv khyvk t"tu ushc vbu,b vrhjcv ihta rcs kg
vwwcev ihta (/d vrz vsucg) urnt c"muhf kga ;tu 'utruc hpkf u,cujn ekj ,tzf
'jrfvc vhv tyjva ,nt iv hf 'vcua, hshn rypb tk z"fc 'uh,uhrc og thburyc tc
'vzc tuv chhujn v,uagk u,kufhca kffu 'vcua,v ihbgc vrhjc uk i,hb ouen kfn
'uapbc odp tyjv ord iput kfc hf ',gsk uhkgu 'vzc ,upr,vk uk vkhkju
/urutmc rkuev uk,h htsu 'lfk uck ,a ubht tuvu 'ube,ku cuak ouen uk ohb,ubafu

vagh rat .rtc ehsm vhvh tka ,wwhav gsh ostv trcba ,gc oda ubt ohtur     
vhvh tk uca cmn rmuuhvk kukg hf gsh vthrcv ,khj,n rcf 'tyjh tku cuy
,t trc z"fc lt 'r"vmhv tuv iuhkg ltkn kun vnjknc sungk ostv ,kufhc
u,kufhc vhvh vsh kga vcua,v jf ushc i,ub rcs ka upuxca gsh hf 'ostv

/wuhagnc apaphw orntnc kwwz ubhnfj ,mgfu 'odp rat ,t ie,ku ubugn rvyhvk
wv ,sucgc ocuru oatr kf ,t ,ntc ohghean rat vktk sjuhnc rfhb vz ihbg     
o,jhrp thac o,ut ,peu,v ,hnut,p vshrhc ohngpk ohahdrn ova 'hutrf
'ohtkb h,kcv ovhmntn kf hrjt 'vkusd jur ,runk ovk vz hrvu 'wv ,sucgc
ka vfrs thv lf hf 'vzc occk grh kg ,ntc lt /stn sg vkusdv o,urrug,vu
tku 'wvhkg lrumk vshrhw ,bhjcc ',ushrh od ivhpbfc ,uthcn ,upumr ,uhkg 'vru,
sucf ,ucrvk hsf thv vkhpb v,ut ,hkf, ift /vshrh ah hknkt ,pxub vhkg if,h,
v,ut lt 'vrh,h vkgnc utruck u,sucg od vhv, ostv vkg,ha hsh kg hf 'ohna
uk crutv rmhva ohngpk tmnb lshtn hf 'vxb,nv ostvk vbfx rsdc thv vga
ostva sgu 'vc ukhpvk u,sumn ,t tuv arupu u,u,pk ,ubnszv itf tmun ostk
vkhpb v,ut hvuzu 'uwwj uapbc kcjk rmhv vz kukg 'usdb rcd,vku u,ut aucfk vfuz
,gsk ostv kg kyun f"gu /vkhj, vbuhkg vbuuf lu,n tka jrfvc ,hagb rat
lhrmu 'okug ka vfrs hvuzau ',ufaj ka vuxn v,ut ,j, r,,xn ,n vga v,utc
otu 'vae vga v,utc rmhv ,mgk ,u,p,vku athh,vk tku 'rcd,vku vz kg sucgk

!oeu % ehsm kuph gca (zy 'sf hkan) cu,fv rntn uc ohhe,hu vfzh 'ezj,h ift

 wudu .rtv ,t ofk ukjbh rat ohabtv ,una vkt
(zh-sk)asenv ,hc ,hhbck lrsv - 

k     c c,((((gggg""""hhhhzzzz    eeeexxxxhhhhrrrryyyynnnn    sssshhhhddddnnnnvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwoooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    iiiiddddnnnnwwww,una vkt" 'znrv s"g 
 w,fsn gsubs 'tuv ihbgv - ukjbh rat ohabtvwwwweeeevvvv    vvvv""""kkkkaaaaccccrut vru, ,hbg,) 

 oac (wv ,utwwwweeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzvvvv ktrah hbc ukfth tk if kgw trev kg ',,,,tttt'wvabv shd 
v"xa ostc ah vz sdbu 'ohnh v"xa vbac ah hf 'cwt vgaw, iuehryub ,"t hf
iuakn tuvu 'ctc vga, sdb tuv vabv shdu 'sjt ouh sdb tuv shd kfa 'ohshd
vga,c vhva ,hcv icruj ,njna 'ubhhvu 'wvhrtns vhbjkupn ab rck habnsw
suxc thv ostv ;ud ,nue hf ',"hav ,sucgn jfua ostva vn lanb 'ctc
unmg ,t asjna 'vhkhs ohrctcu vhckc asj ihbc vbucv ostvu 'asenv ,hc
kug ubnn erupv f"tan ',hcv ihhbc ,bhjc thv vz 'w,h u,sucgk gdru ,g kfc
icruj ,bhjc thv vz w,h unan jfuau uck ,urhra hrjt lkuvu vkhp,u vru,
tk if kgw vzu 'w,h u,ausen ehru crj vagbu 'vhc thra tk v"cue hf ',hcv
icruj vhv uca 'cwt vgaw, iuehryub ,"t-wvabv shd ,t ktrah hbc ukfth
,sucgn jfua ostva vn 'hyrpv ,hcv icruj od lanb vznu 'hkkfv ,hcv

/wvhrtns vhbjkupn ab rck habns - vabv shdw ,bhjc thva 'v"c trucv
,t ofk ukjbh rat ohabtv ,una vktw 'vausev vru,v ubk znrn vzu    
kgu 'hyrpvu hkkfv ,hcv icruj ,bhjc thva 'cwt vgaw, iuehryub ,"t-w.rtv
ouan vzc aha) uktv ohabtv ,unac znurna vn ,t ktrah ube,ha hsh
,kjbk ufzh vz hsh kg '(hkkfv e"nvc vbcb vsh kga 'hyrpv e"nvc ,hhbc

/hyrpvu hkkfv ,hcv ihhbcku .rtv
kfa ouac xp,bu daun ubht urut ,uhnmg ,"hava 'gsubs 'tuv ihhbgvu     
'urut ,rhvc omnhma h"g lt 'una lurcu tuv lurc ;ux iht rut tuv hf 'iuhgru
dhavk iu,j,v ostv kufh z"hg 'ohausev ,urhpx ragv ,t w,h unan khmtvu
f"d vbcb iu,j,v ostv ;ud ihhbc f"unfu 'w,h u,ueukt rutc vn xpt xup,ku
ihjun wd suxc ova 'atrc tfht ihjun t,k, hf 'ohausev ,urhpx ragv p"g
'vtrhu vcvt - vrucdu sxj suxc ov ohhsh hbavu 'wvbhc vnfj r,fw - ihtkhg
;udvu 'wtktna tgurs vrucdu 'tbhnh tgurs sxjw - okug ,ugurz suxc ova
'yuaes hfrh ihr, sux 'suvu jmb suxc ihfrh ihr,vu ',rtp, ,shn suxc tuv
okav ostv ifku 'tahse t,ufkn-vp 'asue ,hrc ,ut-tpuds tnuhx wsuxhwu

envupud ,nue kf yaenu vbuc tuv vzc ',ushnv kf ie,nu unmg ,t rvynu as
h"ga) hyrpv asenv ,hc ihhbc tuv vzu 'w,h u,bhfa ,travk rafun hkf vhvha
vshna 'tkhgk t,,n ,ushnv ie,k lhrm ostva 'gsubu '(hkkfv e"nvc vbcb
vzu ',ushnv kf ie,ha sg tdrsk tdrsn vkghu ',ufknv ,shn thv vbuatrv

/"tkhgk t,,n ,urhpx ragv sdb ohbuufn vnva 'uktv ohabtv ,unac znurn
'hkkfv e"nvc ,hhbck lrsv kg ,znurv uz varpa 'oht,n vz vnf 'if otu    

/ubhhbck oheeu,anu ubcruj kg ohkct,n ovca 'wohrmnv ihcw hnhc ,treb

R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l (Maayan Bais Hashoeva) would say:

    “wunac jcb vk trehuw - Rashi notes that the word "vk" is written without the normal ‘Mapik Heh’ since it is meant to be

understood as wtkw meaning no; Novach did not merit that his city should remain with his name. By contrast, the city

‘Chavos Yair’ named for Yair ben Menashe, did keep his name. The difference is that Novach named the city after himself,

emphasizing that he and his city are one. His entire being is his material possession - his city. With this arrogant

perspective, one’s wealth cannot possibly be everlasting. Whereas, Yair realized that he is who he is. His essence is

intrinsically separate from his wealth. He named his city, ‘Chavos Yair’ - it is merely a ‘Town’ of Yair - but not the real

Yair himself, who is more spiritual and can separate himself from his possessions and not be overtaken by materialism.”
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 wyf wng g"vt hbav yuj (4) tf:cf vthc hruxht o"cnr

Dedicated By Mr & Mrs Elly Berman in
Memory of their Mother’s Yahrzeit

d"r onxa dypn wgvi za zicedi '`d p"irl
miigd xexva dxexv dznyp `dz * a` 'g 'tp

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Holy Land is referred to as “Eretz Yisroel” - the

Land of Israel, and not the “Land of Avraham” or the

“Land of Yitzchok.” The reason, says R’ Binyamin Dovid

Rabinowitz zt”l, is to emphasize that this land belongs to

the Jewish people. Had it been called the Land of Avraham or 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (92)

Preserving our Kedusha: Incidental Touching. With respect to
the topic under discussion - halachos of a female being treated
by a male doctor - there are two important additions. 
Psychiatric Therapy. When it comes to psychiatric therapy, extra
caution to avoid any sort of physical contact is required for a
number of reasons. Regarding normal medical practices, the
Gedolim issue guidelines that a patient should only talk in private
to her male doctor about relevant medical issues, and not converse
about other unrelated matters. However, regarding psychiatric
therapy, the nature of the therapy necessitates quite a bit of
discussion about all sorts of personal matters, which intensifies the
need to use a female therapist (with a female patient) when

available. (Even in regular medical treatments, R’ Nissim
Karelitz shlit’a points out (1) that if the lady has improper thoughts
it is prohibited. This issur is not only by men, as some mistakenly
think.) If a man is used as a psychiatric therapist, his reputation and
mode of discussion must be verified to ensure proper conduct and
Tznius. Also, the length of his session, with a single client in the
office, makes it necessary to ensure that no issur of Yichud will
occur. Another point worth mentioning is that a regular medical
doctor treats his patient but does not generally offer his hashkafos

or “Life-outlook” to his patients. On the other hand, psychiatric

Yitzchok it could be misconstrued to think that even the

Yishmaelim (Muslims) or the Edomites (Christians) have a

share in it. Yishmael was a son of Avraham and Esav, a son

of Yitzchok. It is recognized as the “Land of Israel” - for it

belongs to the children of Yaakov/Yisroel - and no one else!  

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

therapy may include this deeper form of discussion and involve
suggestions of the therapist that might be against Torah values. 
Male Being Treated by a Female. Whenever possible, a man
should be seen and treated by a male doctor and nurse. This
includes appointments, injections, taking blood pressure, and the
like. Chazal tell us (2) that if a man has two possible paths to his
destination, one where ladies who are not dressed properly
(because they need to wash their clothes in the river) can be seen,
and the other which is free of such sights, and he intentionally
walks on the river path but makes sure not to look -  he is still
called a “Rasha” (wicked) for bringing himself to an
unnecessary nisayon (trial). R’ Nissim says this also applies to
one who goes to lady doctor when a man is available. He

specifically mentions that drawing blood, where a nurse has to
probe and feel his skin in search of a vein, is especially risky.
Nevertheless, if his thoughts remain pure, it is permitted. 
The Rambam’s Advice. If a man is undergoing any of the
above procedures which might arouse him to improper thoughts,
or he is in a packed public transport where there might be an
incidental touch, he should focus his mind on Torah thoughts,
the deeper the better, and this will keep him pure (3).
Dentist. Although it is highly preferable for a man to be treated by
a male dentist, it doesn’t matter if the dentist’s assistant is female (4).

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’daas) would say:

    “wohabk vbhhv, ovhct vyn ,jpank lt ohabk vbhhv, ovhbhgc cuykw - The advice to the daughters of Tzelafchad seems strange

- it simultaneously tells them they can marry anyone they please but limits them to men from their tribe. Hashem is telling

them that although they can marry whomever they see fit, they should know that it was already announced before they

were born that they would marry men from their tribe. No matter how much they think they can choose whom they see

fit, in truth shidduchim is min Hashamayim - and their predestined mate has already been chosen by Hashem.”

A Wise Man would say: 

   “The next time you think someone is insulting you, remember, don’t take yourself so seriously. No one else does.”   



    Did you know that the months of of July and August, when we experience the three weeks of mourning, are the only two
months named after Roman Emperors! Julius Caesar and Augustus the Emperor were powerful rulers from Edom - Rome.
This golus is called “Golus Edom” and it is the longest and harshest exile our people have ever experienced. We must do what
we can to remove the power and influence of the goyim, especially at this time of "ohrmnv ihc" when it is at its zenith. 
     When Yitzchok Avinu wished to bless Yaakov, thinking that he was Esav, he said: "uag hsh ohshvu cegh kue kev" - “The voice
is the voice of Yaakov, but the hands are the hands of Esav.” Interestingly, the word "kev" is spelled without a "u" while the
second word "kue" (the same word) is spelled with it. The Vilna Gaon zt”l explains that herein lies the secret to our failure or
success vis-à-vis the nations of the world! We must read it as such: "cegh kue kev" - When the voice of Yaakov is "ke" (weak) in
Torah and Tefillah, then "uag hsh ohshv" - the weapons of Esav are strong and powerful. One is connected to the other. When
we are strong in Torah and Tefillah, which symbolizes the dialogue between Hashem and His people, our connection to
Him is stronger. But when we slack off, our enemies and their physical power have the strength to cause us harm. 
     The summer months are a time when we should be relaxing our bodies and minds, but certainly not relaxing our level of
Yiddishkeit, our commitment to mitzvos and hasmada in learning! We must never relax our standards or our dedication to
Torah. True, we break from our daily routines - often we travel and get to appreciate the beauty of Hashem’s world on a whole
new level. But our “dialogue” with Hashem should be strengthened at this time! Change your routine, but DON’T change your
focus! Learn something different, but don’t stop learning! Let us change "ohrmnv ihc" into days of joy! Let us change July and
August into Eliyahu and Mashiach! Lets strengthen the "kue" of Yaakov, so that Esav’s "ohsh" have no control over us! 
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     The parsha describes the conversation between Bnei Gad/Bnei Reuven and Moshe. They said: vp ubbenk vbcb itm ,rsd"
"ubpyk ohrgu - we will build pens for our animals, and then we will build cities and homes for our wives and children. Moshe
realized that they valued their possessions above the needs of their children, as Rashi says, “You have your priorities mixed
up. You are making the kpy into the rehg.” Moshe answered them saying: "oftbmk ohrsdu ofpyk ohrg ofk ubc" - first worry
about your children and your families, and then worry about your money and possessions. Remember throughout your life that
family comes first - and then your business. This lesson did not end with Bnei Gad and Bnei Reuven; it is still a struggle that
we deal with on a daily basis as we often run after our money and tend to neglect the chinuch of our children, chas v’shalom.
     Perhaps we can compare this conversation to the question a Kohen asks a father at the icv iuhsp of his firstborn son. htn"
"?hpy ,hgc - What do you prefer? Would you rather give me your child or redeem him for 5 silver coins? This question seems
ludicrous. Do you really believe that a father would say to the Kohen, “I will keep my money and you keep my son.” In truth,
though, this is the lifelong question that every parent must deal with: “What are my priorities for this child?” And this is the
lesson that the Kohen is asking a young father at this critical moment after his first child is born: "?hpy ,hgc htn"  - what kind of
life do you want for this child? Is Torah, mitzvos and ruchnius the rehg, or is it all about the money? A parent must remember
the story of Bnei Gad and Bnei Reuven and not let the kpy become the rehg. This is your time to decide, with your family’s
future in mind, where to live, how to live, where to daven and what yeshivos and mosdos to send your children to.
     This parsha is always read during the 3 weeks of mourning, a time when we realize that all the money in the world will not
be sufficient to rebuild our eternal Bais HaMikdash. Rather, loving and bringing up our children and building a home of
Kiddush Hashem, where the rehg is the rehg - will bring us closer to our dream of a rebuilt Bais HaMikdash, ubhnhc vrvnc.       

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wufu tyj,h vsb hnc lt rvyu atc urhcg, atc tch rat rcs kf //// ;xfv ,tu cvzv ,t lt(df'cf-tk) 
     The following story was told over by R’ Chaim Zaid shlit’a, Rav of Pardes Katz in Bnei Brak, and a prominent speaker
for the Arachim organization: “A few summers ago (5773), I was invited to speak at a Shabbaton for older single girls, in the
old city of Jerusalem. There were 26 unmarried women in attendance, the youngest of whom was thirty years old. I
understood the fragility of their situation, the discouragement of being single for so long, and I wished to give them chizuk.”
     The day before he traveled to Jerusalem, R’ Chaim went to visit Chacham Rav Dovid Abuchatzeira shlit’a, in Nahariya.
He was seeking advice and guidance on what to say to these girls, what message he should deliver to this group who have
been in the “parsha” of shidduchim for so many years. R’ Dovid looked at him and said, “Tell these single women that they
must rid themselves of their contaminated devices (handheld electronic phones), if they wish to become engaged!”
     R’ Chaim was stunned. He knew that these girls were not overly religious, nor were they the type to whom he could
make such a statement and they would accept it no questions asked. They were older, many were professionals, and most
would consider his request to be somewhat juvenile, if not downright insulting. How was he to explain this to them?
     That Friday evening, R’ Chaim spoke at the Shabbaton and although he really wanted to tell them the words that the
Chacham told him, he couldn’t bring himself to say it just yet. He was afraid to alienate them so soon after Shabbos began. The
following day as well, he conducted the prayers and ate by the seudos, speaking words of Torah on the parsha. The girls
looked up to him and were quite appreciative of his prepared words. Many engaged him in discussions and he spoke about
topics pertaining to marriage and shidduchim, although he hadn’t found the right way to present the ultimatum of R’ Dovid.
     Finally, Shabbos was over and he made havdala for the women. At that moment, R’ Chaim thought to himself, “It’s
now or never!” He cleared his throat. “There is one more thing I would like to add before we conclude this beautiful
Shabbos. I believe it is something that will be quite beneficial.” He had caught the rapt attention of all 26 women. “On
Thursday, I went to speak to Harav Dovid Abuchatzeira shlit’a, and I asked him what message I should give over to you
over the course of the weekend. He told me to tell you that if you would be willing to get rid of your phones and
‘contaminated devices,’ he assures you that you will see great yeshuos (salvation) in your quest to become engaged.”
      The room went silent. R’ Chaim feared that these older girls would ridicule and reject his words outright. He was concerned
that the good feelings he had built up over Shabbos would dissipate into thin air. What he didn’t expect was their reaction.
    After a moment of thick silence, one women stepped forward and placed her iPhone on the table next to R’ Chaim.
Immediately, more and more of the women came forth and carefully put their devices down on the table. Their faces
registered pure emunah in the words of a Chacham and they actually looked relieved to be doing something worthwhile to
help themselves. A pitched battle raged between those that believed and those that wished to hang on, but after more than an
hour, 25 women had given up their smartphones - and their joy and happiness was permeating. All but one girl had done what
R’ Chaim thought was the impossible - this lady resisted the temptation insisting that she cannot live without her phone.
          R’ Chaim placed all the phones into a shopping bag, blessed the women with mazel and hatzlacha, and took leave of the
group. He had just loaded his family and belongings into his car when the final woman - number 26 - came running out to the car.
“Here,” she said with a smile, “count me in!” He took the phone from her and added it to the collection in his shopping bag. 
     It was an amazing event and R’ Chaim felt that he must share it with the Chacham. He traveled to Nahariya and brought
the bag of smartphones to R’ Dovid who was literally moved to tears at the sight of it. He was so emotional that he
immediately announced, “I wish to bless these girls that they will all become engaged by Tu B’av!” (15th of Av)
    A Tzaddik’s words cut straight through to Heaven and one by one, the girls all got engaged. By Tisha B’av, 25 girls became
kallahs! The only one who had yet to become engaged was the last young lady who needed a bit of extra time to give up her
phone. As a result, she required a bit of extra time to become a Kallah - five more days to be exact. On the night of Tu B’av, she
too became engaged to her basherter!                                                                                                                                                               

       vbcb itm ,rsd urnthu uhkt uadhu
wudu ubpyk ohrgu vp ubbenk         (zy-ck)

 lng kt ;xt, rjt ohbhsnv ,tn ktrah hbc ,neb oeb(c-tk)
    If we read this posuk literally - "lng kt ;xt, rjt /// oeb" -
it sounds as if Moshe is commanded to take vengeance on
the Midyanim after his death. How is this possible?
     In Yalkut Sofer, R’ Yehuda Leib Sofer zt”l answers
that Bilaam, as we know, advised Balak to entice the Jews to
commit immoral sins. The Midyanim invited the people to
“a feast of their gods and the people ate and bowed to their
gods.” (c-vf) The Jewish people began to worship the idol
Baal Peor, and Zimri, the Prince of Shevet Shimon, sinned
publicly with a Midyanite woman. Hashem was enraged and
instructed Moshe to take revenge against the Midyanim. What
did Moshe do? He sunk the idol into the ground up to its nose.   
     According to Chazal (/sh vyux), Moshe Rabbeinu is buried
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"rugp ,hc kun" - opposite the spot where the terrible idol sunk
into the ground. This was done intentionally in order to gain
forgiveness for Klal Yisroel on account of the sin of this idol
-worship. Furthermore, Tosfos there quotes the Medrash that
each and every year, on the anniversary of the day when the
Jews sinned with the daughters of Moav, the idol Baal Peor

begins to rise up to prosecute the Jewish people and bring
them to task for their sins. However, as soon as the idol
views the grave of Moshe, it immediately sinks back down
to the depths where Moshe put it. 
     Consequently, Hashem was telling Moshe, “Not only
during your lifetime will you take revenge against the Baal

Peor, but wlng kt ;xt, rjtw - even after you are gathered in
to your people - after your death - you will still continue to
thwart their every attack against My beloved Nation.”

                              FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
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lyn: After the miraculous escape of the Gerrer Rebbe, R’
Avraham Mordechai Alter zt”l, from Nazi-occupied
Poland in 1940, he arrived in the Land of Israel, which was
then under the British Mandate. He was greeted by an
official committee. The British official gave a moving
speech, expressing his pleasure in welcoming a European
Jewish leader to the Holy Land, a place which has been so
important to the Jewish people historically. The official
stated how appropriate it is for Jews to live in this land. After
the lengthy speech, the Rebbe was asked to respond. He

simply shrugged his shoulders and said, “Nu.”
    Slightly embarrassed, a local Gerrer chasid, and member
of the welcoming committee stood up and expressed the
Rebbe’s appreciation of the government’s recognition of the
importance of Israel as the Jewish homeland. 
    When the Imrei Emes was later asked why he had
responded in a monosyllable, he said, “In the holy Torah,
Hashem repeatedly tells us that Eretz Yisroel is the Jewish
homeland, and that all Jews should live there. This gentile
says he concurs with what G-d says - so I said, ‘Nu!’”


